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Photo Prop Boards

L

ooking for a way to differentiate yourself from
the other face painters in your area, or just
something extra to add to your services? Photo
prop boards are a really fun addition to any party
or festival! For years I had been planning to create
a plywood scene with face cutouts for my county
fair booth. Then I saw a great idea on a Facebook
group to create smaller, hand-held photo prop
boards. So, I went to work creating my own.

Just days after receiving them, I actually won
a bid on Thumbtack (and no, I’m not cheap!)
Specifically because I offered these fun extras and
had a photo board that went with the party theme!
Use these to either win more gigs at your usual
rate, or upsell your services!
By adding your business name, you can really
make your work spread via social media. Parents
crowd around to take photos of their kid to post
on Facebook, and right there is your contact
information. No need to worry if you forgot your
business cards, because your info is now in every
parent’s smart phone!
I also added a little something extra to some of
these after they were printed...glitter fabric paints,
rhinestones, etc! I even glued on a pair of bunny
ears to the bunny board that I was about to throw
away because the headband had broken! I’ve also
added handles made from felt to the back of some,
to keep their fingers out of the pictures.

Adding Glitter!

After sharing photos of my first set of boards on
Facebook, I was flooded with requests to sell them.

Since I haven’t yet found an economical way to
print, stock and ship these boards, I am offering
the pdf files for sale. Here’s how it works. First,
you order on them on Paintertainment.com. (I
will refund you for any shipping costs that you
are charged, if you are only ordering digital
files, just like I do for my word menus and
balloon menus.) You will then receive an
invite to a website called “SendItOnTheNet.”
This is the online file sharing service that I
will use to get the high quality print files to
you. Once you sign in/sign up with them,
I can then upload your files and send you
a personalized link to download them.
From there you can find your own printer,
or to make things super simple, I have
already designed them to work well with
Vistaprint.com, an online printing service
that many professional face painters already use
for their business cards and banners. Right now
they are offering 40% off signs and banners!! The
files have been designed to be printed 2-up (two
board images side by side) on Vistaprint’s LARGE
lawn sign. These are really great because they are
super light weight, and are plastic, so they are
easy to carry along AND are weatherproof. The
material is like a corrugated cardboard, but made
out of plastic. I originally thought I’d hand paint
these but then realized printing them on plastic
would make them easier to keep clean and looking
good. Since they are designed two to a sign, you
simply cut them apart with a craft knife and cut
out the face holes, so you get two boards for the
price of one sign, saving you money vs printing
individually.

board.
And, of course,
my business name has been
removed. Add your own or use them as-is, and
enjoy watching kids’ faces light up even more
when they get to see themselves in “full costume”
this summer! Happy painting, everyone!

I am currently working on a few more designs and
hope to have these files available still this summer.
I have also had many requests to sell one image
from one file paired up with another image from
another file. At this time, being my busy season of
painting, I am not able to break up the pairs and
create every combination yet, but may be able to
offer this down the road. For now you can find
these by clicking on the images on this page, or
going to Paintertainment.com and clicking on the
“Resources” section in our store. When cut apart,
each board measures 13.5” x 18”. The files are
$14.99 each, which works out to be just $7.50 per
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“Like Us” on

Paintertainment
What ’s News?
“Adventure” Photo
Boards $14.99

“Fantasy” Photo
Boards $14.99

“Spring” Photo
Boards $14.99

More Cameleon Colors:

We are now carrying a wider range of
Cameleon colors in the shop, as well as their
petal brushes and soap!

“Princess” Photo
Boards $14.99
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Bottle Rocket
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Check out a recent post about how I tricked
out my guitar case!

July Coupon Code!

10

%

Social Media BUZZ:

Join us in our new Facebook group,
“Realism for Face & Body Artists!
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Enter code JULY15 at
checkout. Shopping cart
must total $25 or more before
shipping and taxes. One
coupon code redemption
per customer.
Offer expires 07/31/15.
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